
PROSECUTOR ASSERTS ROUT-
INE BUSINESS PRESSES

WILL ATTEMPT TO ABSOLVE

ADMINISTRATION

Republican Regulars Will Try to Show

That Inadequate Meat Supplies,
Not Tariff, Responsible for

the High Prices

and expressing the intention and
rmination of certain governmental

tries there as to this proceed-
ing and alleging in that connection
their purpose with respect to certain
individuals residing; in this district.

"Without assuming here officially

that there is anything behind the pub-
lications except journalistic enterprise.

I caution you to pay no attention
whatever to them, as it will be your
duty conscientiously to refrain from
making any disclosures of matters
transpiring in your jury room.

"This is so for two reasons—in the
lirst place, if an individual is indicted
lie ought to have the right of trial by

a jury taken from an atmosphere that
lias not been surcharged with feeling

against him. and in the second place

if he is not indicted it is not right that
it should be published from time to

time that evidence showing him guilty
of criminal conduct had been pre-

sented to the grand jury.
"Various reports of alleged circum-

stances and conditions in connection
With the meat industry have come to

me. While the representations set

forth in these complaints, even If true.

do not necessarily imply violation of
federal law, they are of such char-
acter as to clearly Impose on the court
the duty of directing your attention to
them, to the end that the subject may

have at your hands the investigation
and consideration its importance re-
quires.

Provisions of Statute
"The statute declares every contract,

combination in the form of trusts or
otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of
trade or commerce, among the several
states or with foreign nations to be
allegal, and it is provided that every

person who shall make any such con-
tract, or engage in any such combina-
tion or conspiracy or who shall mon-
opolize or attempt to monopolize or
combine or conspire with any other
person or persons to monopilize any
part of such trade or commerce shall be
deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor.

"While you will observe that by this
enactment congress has prescribed the
rule of free competition among those
engaged in Interstate and international
trade and commerce, I desire to impress
«pon you that it is not within the com-
petency of congress, nor does the act
attempt to deal with trade or com-
merce which is wholly interstate."

After enlarging on the fact that con-
gress cannot interfere with commerce
within a state, the court continued:

"You will perceive intent is the es-
Fonce of this offense —that is to say,
there must be a conscious purpose on
the part of the accused to suppress
competition by co-operation to that end.

"The law does not concern itself with
mere coincidence of conduct in the ab-
sence of such intent."

PRICE OF FOODSTUFFS
RAISED 150 PER CENT

DURING LAST FIVE YEARS
DENVER, Jan. 24.—Figures com-

piled by officers of the Colorado State
Federation of Labor show that the
price of foodstuffs has Increased from
1 to 150 per cent during the last five
years.

Denver, El Paso, Pueblo and Mon-
trose counties were picked for the most
elaborate compilations, and out of
fifty-three articles on which figures
were obtained only seven showed a
decrease in price. These were flour,
molasses, potatoes, mackerel, oat meal,
prunes and nut coal.

Even these articles do not show a
decrease in all of the counties. In
Denver county, for instance, syrup
shows an increase of 92 per cent;
smoked beef, 66 per cent; breast of
mutton, 100 per cent; salt pork, 83 per
cent; butter, 100 per cent; lard, 118 per
cent; eggs, 92 per cent; oat meal, 150
per cent; prunes, 60 per cent.

SAN BERNARDINO MEAT
DEALERS ARE FEELING
v

EFFECTS OF BOYCOTT
SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 24.—1t is

asserted that the butchers of San Ber-
nardino have already begun to feel
the effects of the boycott recently in-
augurated here in an effort to force a
reduction in the price of meat.

The only decided stand made by
those advocating the boycott has been
in the Mission district. Here the
pledges to abstain from the use of
meat for a period of sixty days have
been freely signed. John Helback car-
ried the first petition, and it is the
jjlan that each day a different person
nhall take charge of the securing sig-
natures to the pledges.

NEW YORK CITY IN BATTLE
TO REDUCE COST OF LIVING

: NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—New York
city today is in the thick of the fray
for the reduction in the cost of living.

A grand jury investigation into the
meat question is pending, a prosecu-
tor's inquiry into the cold storage sit-
ation has -egun, meetings in protest
against high prices for food products
have been called and pledges of ab-
stention from meat are being widely
signed.

The move to refrain from meat eat-
ing, which is playing a considerable
part in the local campaign, is not
deemed so important in many quarters
as some other phases of the movement
against higher prices. Considerable
stress is being laid upon the investi-
gation of the relation of cold storage
to; increased cost of food products to

jthe consumers while probing into the
alleged meat combine is expected to
develop interesting and probably help-

\u25a0 ful data for remedial action.
Inquiry to determine whether New

Yorkers are paying 9 cents a quart for
milk because the price was arbitrarily
fixed at that figure by a combine greedy
for i bigger profits was begun by the
grand jury today.

WILL STOP SHIPPING STOCK
IF YARD PRICES AFFECTED

\NSAS CITY, Jan. 24.—Buyers rep-
iting the parking companies

at the local stock yards early today to
tiike advantage of any reduction In
the rri;irl, '>f live .stock on »C-
--nount of tli<_- anti-meat eating sentl-

ment, but there was no unusual
change in market quotations. It is
said to be the purpose of the packers
to lay in a big supply of live stock,
should the market prices fall.

Farmers and ranch \u25a0 owners, it is
said, will stop shipping stock to mar-
ket immediately should the meat boy-
cott affect prices at the yards.

A dozen local unions, representing
20,000 men, will meet tonight to indorse
resolutions favoring the anti-meat eat-
ing crusade.

Practically all the labor unions of
the city have enlisted in the movement.

TO PUBLISH LIST OF PRICES,
BOTH WHOLESALE AND RETALI

OTTAWA, nnt.. Jan. M.—As a re-
sult of popular uneasiness at the in-

crease in cost of living, the depart-
ment of labor plans to publish weekly

in the Labor Gazette a list of whole-
sale and retail food prices. The pub-

lic then will be able to see at a glance

what the, "margin of profit is to the

retailer.
Minister of Agriculture Sydney

Fisher's figures, showing that the Brit-
ish' householder can buy broad made

from Canadian or American wheat, or
bacon from Canadian or American
hogs, cheaper than the consumer In

i and the United States, are in-
teresting Canadians, as they tend to
show that the influences which ele-
vated food prices are not the farmers.

CATTLE PRICES DROP 1 CENT
AS RESULT OF BIG PROTEST

PITTSBURG, Jan. 24.—Cattle prices
dropped from 5 cents to 40 cents a
hundred at the Union stock yards here
as a result of the boycott on that
commodity.

While there has been some reduction
in prices on veal and pork, beef still
continues at the high price that set the
boycott in operation. The price of

ISO took a drop, but there was
no reduction in the price of dressed
bee f.

It was reported the supply of hogs
and cattle was greater today than for
several weeks. All hotels in the city

are falling into line with meat i, ss
menus.

One hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand have signed the anti-meat pledge,
involving 600,000 persons.

GARDEN PRODUCTS THROWN

AWAY TO INCREASE PRICES

SAX FRAXCISCO, Jan. 24.—An un-
conscious answer to the recent state-
ment given out by the president of the
Santa Pc, who is wintering at Santa
Barbara, to the effect that women are
responsible for the high prices of
meats, is found in the action of club
women here, who plan taking up the
banner in the general crusade.

One of the women's clubs of the city
will meet tomorrow afternoon to con-
sider a subject hitherto neglected in
the attack on high prices of food. They
olaim it is a practice witli commission
merchants to dump into the bay large
quantities of fruits and vegetables
when prices are low, to raise them.

MEAT TRADE DECREASES
SCHEXECTADY, N. V., Jan. 24.—

The meat deliverers here report a de-
crease of 15 per cent in their business
Saturday. "Eat no meat," petitions
are being circulated and generally be-
ing signed among the 13,000 employes

at the General Electric works.

SCORES PERISH IN WORST OF
RECENT DISASTERS

EIGHTEEN TOWNS ARE INUNDAT.
ED BY TORRENTS

Downpour of Rain Terrific—Thou.

sands Homeless —Fourth of Coun.

try Submerged—All Traffic

Suspended—Great Havoc

stone parapets and nuays \u25a0watching

the yellow tide, which is crowded with
driftwood and other wreckage, rushing
seaward. Tho water is now almost
flush with the arches of the bridges.

Firemen, police and troops are work-
inn like mad at all the bridges, disen-
tangling blockades resulting from the
floating debris and it is hoped that all
the bridges will be saved. Traffic on
several frailer ones, however, has been
stopped.

All of the cellars along the quays are
filled with water. One of the chief
dangers is in the weakening of founda-
tions of the buildings along the water
front by the seeping waters.

The retaining walls of the foreign

office are surrounded by water and the
beautiful garden in the rear of the
building is a veritable lakw.

The streets around the chamber of
deputies are considered unsafe and all
traffic in these thoroughfares has been
forbidden.

The tunnel between the Qua! d'Orsai
and the Quai d'Austerlitz stations is
a rushing stream. The basement of the
Palais de Justice is full of water and
the first floor of the central police sta-
tion is untenable.

The partial crippling of the water
supply threatens the capital with a
water famine. The police are making

a house to house canvass notifying
the inhabitants to boil all water used
for drinking purposes and thereby

avoid the danger of a typhoid epi-
demic.

Railways Crippled
The surface and underground rail-

ways, barely sufficient under normal
conditions to cope with the traffic, re-
main partially suspended, although no
worse today than yesterday. Railway

traffic is utterly demoralized and com-
pletely suspended to the southward of
Paris.

The situation of several places up

and down the river is deplorable. The
lower quarters of all the towns on the
river below Paris are under water,

the streets of Auteuil resembling those
of Venice. A dyke near St. Germain
broke today, flooding the valley as
far as Malmaison.

The lower portion of Bois dv Bou-
logne is, a blanket of water reaching
to Bagatelle. Judging from reports re-
ceived today from the provinces, a
quarter of France is under water.

The eastern, central and southeast-
ern districts of France are terribly af-
flicted. The valleys and plains are in-
undated and the cities and towns are
in darkness. Troops everywhere have
been ordered to the work of rescue, but
often they encounter the greatest dif-
ficulty in driving the peasants to places

of safety. The cities of Montargis,

Macon, Chalons-sur-Saone and Eper-
nay and the entire'ehampagne country

is experiencing the most disastrous
floods since 1856.

The water in many of the villages
along the Saone and Mania reaches
to the roofs of the dwellings. At Ver-
dun-le-Doubs, a small town eleven
miles from Chalons-sur-Saone, the
protecting dyke is breaking and the
town is threatened with destruction.

Factories Suspend Work
The factories and mills have stopped

work at Mezlerres, Sedan and other
places in the Moure valley. Great
damage has been done to the beautiful
French automobile roads, which have
been washed out in many places. The
Garonne and Dorogne rivers are rising

rapidly. The village of Carnac is sur-
rounded by a lake.

The rivers Rhone and Loire are fall-
ing in the lower reaches. The situa-
tion is greatly improved at Lyr.s,
Lymoges, Troyes, Annecy and Auxd'.Te,

Itis impossible to estimate the prop-
erty loss, but it will run into millions
of francs. The loss of life has been
small. The government authorities
have ordered the prefects and military

commanders everywhere to aid in the
rescue work and to provide food and
shelter for the suffering.

Fine Homes Flooded
At 2 o'clock this morning the water,

which was rushing through the tunnel
under the Quai dv Arsay station, burst
through the roadway and flooded the
streets, including the Rue de Lille,
the Rue de Poitiers and the Rue de
Bellechasse, on which there are many
aristocratic residences.

The sidewalks are likely to cave in
at any time. Those who occupied the
houses'were awakened and hurried to
places of safety.

The situation is fast becoming des-
perate.

All\u0084 conditions indicated a further
rise of Several inches of the river
Seine, and the cold rain, which still
continues, is causing intense suffering

among those who have been made
homeless,

There is little prospect of relief.
M. Millerand, minister of public

works, after a tour of inspection, said
that if the rise continued nothing

could prevent deplorable disaster and
the flooding of the most populous
quarters in Paris.

Measures that had been taken, lie
said, appeared to him to be adequate
•'for the present, but only for the
present." ,

Paris is threatened with an imme-
diate and complete tieup. The stop-
page of transports has raised prices
of food, which is becoming scarce, and
the supply of water is seven arron-
dissements has been crippled.

Subways Suspended
Authorities assert that drinking

water is assured, but there is no water
for industrial service, which is prac-
tically suspended. The question of
transportation is becoming more and
more difficult, and most of the re-
maining lines of the subway were
forced to close down tonight because
of lack of electric . current.

The Red Cross society is organizing
aid for the sufferers. Subscriptions
have been opened and theaters are
arranging benefits.

At midnight the water was less than
a foot from the arch of the Pont do
VAlma. - Other bridges are not in such
danger, unless some craft is swept
against them.

Big sewers in the Place de Havre
and near Place de la Madelaine burst
today, threatening foundations of
houses. Part of \u25a0 Rue St. Luzare
threatens to cave in, and the whole
street has been closed. •-,\u25a0\u25a0'

* Tunnels :of * the subway now under
construction are flooded. The Orleans

terminus is a vast pool, and engineers

fear the tunnels may collapse.

Two thousand persons are homeless
at Alfortvillr, where the water is

twelve feet deep. Tho salvage is

bi Ing done by soldiers in auto boats,

at the risk of their lives. All the fac-
tories above and below Paris are

i thousands of persons are
out o£ work.

The provinces show improvement.
At Toarn Bur ICarn*, however, eight

houses eiiiiiiri.-icd, and at Juvlgny (11

!. The authorities have
i,ii t.) blow up the dam and allow. anal (" Bow into the river to save

other buildings.

DECLARE INCREASE
IN HOSIERY PRICES

Gentlemen's Agreement Among Big
•Manufactories Calls for 25 Per

Cent Advance Over Already
Exorbitant Demands

[Special to The Herald.]
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.—With the

price of hosiery and underwear al-
ready 50 per cent higher than it was a
year ago, the manufacturers of the
country have just decided to put on an-
other 25 per cent so that, as they say,
they "can get some profit out of the
business."
Not only does the 50 per cent in-

crease apply to these two textile prod-
ucts, but it has been made also in
every line of textiles in the manufac-
ture of which cotton is used. And the
additional advance agreed on \u25a0will also
apply to cotton goods of all sorts.
A "gentlemen's agreement" to make

these advances effective was put
t;.rough in New York at a conference
between representatives of the Na-
tional Association of Hosiery and Un-
derwear Manufacturers and the Whole-
sale Dry Goods association. While the
manufacturers who attended the con-

Beveral mill owners from this
i;ity were in attendance —were careful
to make phi in the fact that no price
Increase had been "ordered," such will
be the effect of their ultimatum.
They cannot, under their articles of

agreement in the national organiza-
tion, "cut each other's throats" under
penalty of drastic action on the part of
the association's directorate. In the
urbanization, which has its headquai'-
ters and principal offices in this city,
are about 80 per cent of the hosiery
and underwear manufacturers of the
United States, so that the action taken
at the conference will be far-reaching.

Combination Denied
The Sherman anti-trust law forbids

"combinations" to put up prices, but
the officers of the association insist
that there is no "agreement" to In-
crease prices. "It is merely an under-
standing," they emphasize

However that may be, the prices are
going up, and the consumer will have

the brunt of the increases. In
addition to jumping quotations, the
manufacturers agreed to curtail pro-
duction to a large degree.
At the conference a resolution was

adopted declaring that "on account of
the almost prohibitive cost of raw cot-
ton, it is the sense o£ the meeting that
curtailment of production is absolute-
ly necessary and that an incn ;is <1
price on manufactured goods, based on

prices of raw material, is im-
perative."

Pennsylvania manufacturers last
week held a meeting in Reading and,
after listening to arguments advanced
by representatives of the National As-
sociation of Hosiery and Underwear
Manufacturers, resolved to make a flat
advance of 25 per cent on all lines of
cotton goods.

c. ii. Carter, secretary-treasurer of
the association, who has an office in
th.- Dr.-xel building, yesterday put the
blame for the big Increase on the cost
of raw cotton. He admitted that the
manufacturers had "agreed" to put
up prices to the retailers.

"Manufacturers need an agreement
of some kind," Raid Carter. "They must
protect their industry. No resolution
was passed as to what the increase
should be, but there is an understand-
ing that will result in more uniformprices."

IMMUNE
Farmer Grayneek— S*poM you are gain" to

git the automobile fever, Ezry, like everybody
else? .... :
I Farmer Hornbeak—Nope! \u25a0.\u25a0>\u25a0 boen vac-
cinated in the pocketbook, and it took.—Puck.

COURTS REFUSE
TRUST DECISION

GOVERNMENT PROSECUTION
GIVEN ANAESTHETIC

U. S. UNABLE TO GET VERDICT

FROM JUDGES

Novel Case Filed by Federal Prosecu-
tors Against Railroad Combine

May Go a.Glimmering Be.
cause of Mix.Up

«
[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Unable to
sit a decision from the courts as to
whether it is right or wrong, the gov-
ernment now stands a good chance of
seeing one of its trust prosecutions die.

This unique case is the suit of the
government against the Terminal
Railroad association of St. Louis and
fourteen railroads, brought in the cir-
cuit court in St. Louis in 1905.

The defendants were charged with
combining for the purpose of control-
ling and restraining interstate com-
merce between the states of Missouri
and Illinois and other states and for-
eign countries.

A special examiner was appointed.
Much testimony was taken by him.
Then, in an endeavor to expedite the
suit, it is feared an anaesthetic was
administered to the case, from which
it may never entirely recover.

Case Important
tinder the act of congress of Feb-

ruary 11, 1903, entitled, '.'An act to ex-
pedite the hearing and determina-
tion" of suits under the Sherman anti-
trust act, the attorney general certified
that the case was important. But that
move failed in its purpose.

As required by that act, the suit was
advanced and the four judges of the
circuit court presided over the final
hearing. There were so many judges
they could not agree. Consequently, on
May 21, 1909, they handed down an
order certifying the case to the su-
preme court of the United States for
review.

Today Solicitor General Bowers sug-
gested to the court that it dismiss the
certificate. He pointed out that in a
recent opinion of the court it held that
any certification to it of the entire
case, as was done in the present case,
without final judgment or decree or
order determinative of the merits, was
an attempt to confer upon the court
original jurisdiction.

What further action will be taken
in the circuit court remains to be seen.

DECLARES FARM PRODUCTS
ARE SOLD CHEAPER ABROAD

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—"1 am
gathering proof which will show that
American farm products are "being
sold cheaper abroad than they are in
this country," declared Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson today at the "High
Cost of Living" hearing being con-
ducted by a subcommittee of the house
committee on the District of Columbia.

Mr. Wilson said people nowadays
did not know how to farm properly.

"The lure of the factory has called
the farmer from the plow," he said.

ORDERS SUPPLIES FOR SIX
MONTHS FOR 2 CRUISERS

U. S. S. California and Colorado
Probably Will Be Sent on

Protracted Voyage

VALLEJO, Cal., Jan. 24.—The com-
mandant at Hare Island navy yard re-
ceived orders this afternoon to prepare
six months' supplies to be* ready for
delivery to the cruisers California and
Colorado on the arrival of tho fleet
trr.m Honolulu.

The orders have occasioned much sur-
prise here and indicate the two ves-
sels will leave for a protracted cruise,
destination not given. The plans for
the movement of the entire fleet had
been to lay in San Francisco bay for
ten days, permitting all hands shore
liberty, and then proceed with oil speed
to Magdalena bay for target practice.

The California was to have returned
to Mare Island May 1 with the West
Virginia, Maryland and South Dakota.
The Colorado had been assigned to Bre-
merton navy yard with the other ships
of the fleet for repairs. Officials here
believe that today's orders mean the
California and Colorado will be de-
tached from the fleet.

WILL GOVERN ACTION BY
SUPREME COURT DECISION

U. S, Tribunal Probably Will Consider
Standard Oil and Tobacco

Trust Cases Together

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—It is gen-
erally believed the supreme court will
consider the Standard Oil and the to-
bacco trust cases together. The de-
cision of the court will govern action
to be taken by the administration in
proceeding against big trust* which
Investigations show have been oper-
ating against trade. The construction.to be pla««d on what really constitutes
a monopoly is awaited with interest.
The statement is made there is no
statute defining the word "monopoly."

In a quet way the admission was
made today that the department of
justice, has been collecting information
on which it hopes »to bring prosecu-
tions against various corporations fol-
lowing decisions of the supreme court
in the big trust cases. This relates en-
tirely to Industrial corporations, the
only railroad case now on hi.nd being
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific
merger.

«-«-*

CHURCH CHOIR SINGER
ADMITS CHILD MURDER

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 24.—Confessing
to the murder of his infant child,
whose dead body was found in a creek
near here Saturday with its throat cut,
Willard E. Thomas, a laborer, and
singer in a local church choir, m
locked in a cell in the county jail to-
day.

According to the authorities, the
prisoner implicates his wife, who main-
tains .she is Innocent of any part in
the crime.

According to the police, the child
was born several days after the mar-
riage of its parents, ami the murder
was committed In the hope of averting
disgrace. The Jugular vein of the baby
was severed.

Live at Windward Hotel, Venicc-Adv.

MITCHELL PLEADS
FOR'LABOR TRUST'
CIVIC FEDERATION DEFENDED

BY LEADER

U. S. Steel Corporation Declared to

Be Waging War on All Organi.
zations of Toilers —Grab.

bing Up Coal Lands

[Associated Press]

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—The part

played by tho National Civic federa-
tion in the industrial world was In

question today in the convention of.

the United Mine Workers of America.

John Mitchell, former president of

the miners
1 union, and now in charge

of the trades agreement department of
the Civic federation, made a plea for

the federation and pointed out in its

favor that leaders of the National
Manufacturers' association denounced
it as "a labor trust conspiracy."

P. J. McArdle, president of the Asso-

ciation of Steel and Tin AVorkers, said
the mine workers should be deeply

concerned In the tin workers' strike,

for, he alleged, the United States Steel
corporation was making a campaign
against all organized labor. "The

Steel trust," he said, "now owns 337,000

a< rea ol coal hinds and is reaching out
for more, and soon it would strike at

the mine workers."
A motion to appropriate $0000 from

the mine workers' treasury for the

tance of the iron, steel and tin

workers was referred to a committee.

Demand Increase
A resolution demanding an increase

In wages in all the bituminous coal
districts was introduced in the con-
vention of the United Mine Workers
of America by Thomas L. Lewis, pres-
ident of the organization, today.

The resolution which, referred to a

committee, provides that in no state
shall union miners sign a contract
with operators until all the districts
and states shall do so, and that if

negotiJitions are not completed by

March 31, the date of the expiration of
the present contract wages, the miners

shall continue to work at present
wages until a general agreement or

final point of disagreement has been
arrived at. The resolution leaves to

the convention the specific per cent of

wage increase to be determined.
John Mitchell, former president of

the United Mine Workers, received a
warm welcome when he appeared on
the stage in the convention hall.

In a vigorous speech he asked the
d.-legates not to be prejudiced against

the National Civic federation, by

which he Is cmi itoyed.

STOCKHOLDERS TRY TO
PREVENT COPPER MERGER

Protestants Claim Movement Is Head.

Ed by Guggenheim Interests
Which Desire Control

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 24.—The ar-
guments of Col. Enos A. Wall and
Charles AY. Graham as to why the
rule recently secured by them tempo-
rarily restraining the Utah Copper
company from merging with the Bos-,
ton-Nevada Copper company has not
been stricken from the tiles consumed
the day in the federal court.

The merger, if consummated, in-
volves millions of dollars and would
control about one-ninth of the world's
output of copper.

Wall and Graham, who are stock-
holders of the Utah company, contend-
ed the merger would be in violation of
the Sherman anti-trust law, and that
the proposed consolidation was a
move on the part of the copper mag-
nates, headed by the Guggenheim in-
terests, to gain control of the copper
market.

Counsel for tlie Utah company com-
plains that Mr. Graham is not a bona
tide stockholder. Affidavits presented
by the Utah company show that Gug-

genheim companies own about 20 per

cent of tho stock of the proposed
merger.

Argument will be continued tomor-

row.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—President

Taft today went to tho senate these
nominations: Bri*. (Jen, James Allen
of the army to be chief signal officer
(reappointment); to be brigadier gen-
eral, Lieut. Col. Hiram M. Chittenden,
corps of engineers; to be collector of
customs at Humboldt, Cal., Sterling-
A. Campbell.

CAR DERAILED; 10 HURT
PITTSRURG, Jan. 24.—Ten persons

were seriously injured, three probably
fatally, when a McKcesport-bound
trolley car jumped a defective rail
early today near Dravos bridge and
rolled down a ten-foot embankment.
The injured were taken to a McKees-
port hospital.

BRANDY DISTILLERY BURNED
STOCKTON, Jan. 24.—The brandy

distillery of Mrs. M. A. Podesta, three
miles north of Stockton, was destroyed
by fire this morning-. The loss is
$4000. There was no insurance. The
origin of the lire is not known.

READY TO TRY
LIBEL CHARGES

PROSECUTION OF PULITZER IS
UNDER WAY

Accusations Relative to Panama Canal
Contracts, Which Caused Com.

plaint Against Publisher,
Said Credited by Him

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Twelve jurors

had been declared to be free of bias
at the end of today's proceedings In
the Panama libel suit brought against
the Press Publishing company, pub-
lishers Of the New York World, by

the government in the federal circuit
court. Tomorrow they will be sworn
in unless rejected by peremptory chal-
lenges-.

At the opening of court today coun-
sel for the defense characterized the
suit a.s unprecedented in the history of
the United States. It was instigated
by Theodore Roosevelt in his presi-
dency ami charges that President Taft,
Douglas Robinson, a brother-in-law of
Mr. Roosevelt; Charles P. Taft, a
brother of the president; William Nel-
son Cromwell and Theodore Roosevelt
were criminally libelled in publications
In the fall of 1908 relating; t<> the pur-
chase of the franchise, machinery and
oilier rights of the French Panama
Canal company.

Attorney Nlcoll said that he should
interpose two defenses.

"Altogether, outside of the legal

question of whether this is n. libel or
not, we shall plead justification, and
secondly, excusable libel," ne .aid.

"On the second ground I purpose to
show a set of facts and circumstances
leading to the belief that when we
printed those articles we believed them
to be true."

Henry A. Wise, United States dis-
trict attorney, was solicitous as to the
health of each talesman, and lie and
Judge Hough said that the trial would
probably be a long one.

Tho indictment against the Press
Publishing company contains fourteen
counts, charging seven specific offenses
committed simultaneously in two dif-
ferent localities, in which it is alleged
the World was circulated.

Similar indictments were found in

Washington against the proprietors
and editors of the Indianapolis News.
The preliminary hearing in Indian-
apolis resulted in a substantial victory

(or the News.
The government is expected to open

its case tomorrow.

ACTION AGAINST
PACKERS DRAG

fLOODS DELUGE
MANY VILLAGES
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MILLREMNANT SALE
2R3eL FChCi"lhr Sale of Jewelry, Silverware, I *«f^?fcS"*'
32 ?n Wide 12tC Etc., from Central Store Continues nan ts, yard 15C
And the patterns hero arc tho The enormous stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Think of being able to buy

neat little pin chocks, so practi- Leather Goods and Belts which we so fprtun- the celebrated Arnold silk,
cai for baby dresses, in stripes a tely secured from the Central Department that's known everywhere as
and plaids, Why, it la Just like ore at 33 j_3c on the dollar, has developed a 35c fabric, and in desirable
buying gold dollars to no abie 10

mto one of the most remarkable economy mill remnants that range

!u-y nTwidthnBThT.d noon s ard event ° in years. Such broad variety and large from 2to 10 yards. The vast
j.;, ;,

aim v .
quantity could not bo easily exhausted, and for quantity, the beautiful color

This is the first time in the his- today there are still great values intact. For range, the variety of pat-
tory of our mill remnant sale have

ins tance- terns and the fact that you'll
we been able to offer a bargain

R
~ m 60pleM j.-,at. r.old-fllled Bracelets !)Re— find a great many of the

like this. ,vnre Sets 513 .05_80au- Marked $1.75. Beautiful pieces duplicated makes this
/->;__!,__.,; in 1_ tlful fancy handles In Nethersole styles; baby's item alone worth a special
Uingnams. 11l V/r leatherette; satin lined size. trlp clown town to share in

_
Dress Styles at w case. Baby «ins» 4»c—solid

choice of both short length! and Rogers 88-p^e Tlot- "°IA Ginghams in J-
full bolts. There will be a limited ware Sets *3.9*—In

Monn a r0n ,,,, $I.oo— Dress Styles at •»CQuantity to each customer at this case- Marjced $3 to »I; beautiful J-»reSS Styles at Ut
price; 12 yards to any one OUStO- >-™1™

""™" v*u* g \u0084d
designs. , Here's a largo and splendid as-

mer. No phone or mall orders. AiarKea »«
|n beautiful Scarf Pins 35r—Marked sortmont of fancy dress ginghams,

While it lasts, yard. 3c.
combinations Genuine »1; genuine opals, nine- mill remnants, at the ridiculous

Remnants Of 'J 3n . -tones and fine doublets. thyst, garnets and moss price of 5c yard.

Fancy Prints 64 C JSSSIWtSI. &R^ Kn«r« nnfl Fo, kB Navy Blue 3 3.
Good Quality prints, Including the plain, chased or stone $3.18 dox—Shell shape; CalicO, yard »j"TC

\u25a0fnar prtn^ flChan d.Vdl*cBh>rt" S£*i« 05,-Marked M«Uum 'khlv^ 0 for 95c- Fancy navy Wu. print, w,7h aIng prints, jouaj, jo.v \u25a0> a
?

_
t\.sn; flno Fancy handles, heavy neat white polka dot and figures,

12-vd BoltS O A /-» gold filled mountings. plate. striped and bordered effects. Sale, '\u25a0 ,'. Il*|-Li . .. Price 3%° yard. Third floor.Longcloth ........UTTV 1440 Belts— Choice at 15c r.-n«ri,«.
we took what tho manufacturer

These incluae Leather Belts. Bilk Belts, Elas- «Jingnam Ifahad. 85 bolts of this fine long- These include leather Belts, Silk Belts, Elas «> - \\\r>
cloth, in 12-yd. pieces. They tic Belts and Persian Belts in all sizes and Uen. Ked beal IUW
measifro from oto I Inches short. colors. A manufacturer's clean-up, which we

You know what -ho ned B^
of the 12 yards because of the are ab]e to price at 15c> Aisle 3. ginghams are. These are in good.
manufacturers name being cut

_
_——

_ — desirable lengths, In plain colors.off. Sale price Sic. — . » n 1» 1-1
__

1. -!«. as *•" a3 fan oi<.s. The quantity

white Persian c^, Trio ofKemarKable Values in >» we. the value is bi e. yard, we.
Lawn, yard «5t Women's Coat Sweaters Plain Cham- ml

rerTian SSSt^ftt athtf nQuLutyf The first lot, and one that perhaps will prove bray Gingham. .. . / "JC
fine count and it's double width. the most popular, is a big variety of women s Good weight chambray gingham,
Have you ever bought Persian sweater coats, priced specially at 79c. These in plain colors and fancies. In
lawn for less than 10c. and this romp . n several most attractive combinations this mill remnant sale, good

flooro™?*' 5°cheaPCSt Er'l<U ™Td as well as plain white and grays. These are \u25a0-*««. yard -....
...',,, *n. in the medium lengths that many women pre- 36-in. Corded \u25a0*/\WOV. Madras |Ar fer. You can't appreciate until m(X «A', varrl IIIfWaisting, yd lUL you have seen these what un- /yC Madras, yard IVU
A material that iii full pieces equaled values they are at ms *t A material that cannot ordinarily

3'to,^ 1 wVh^neat^o'ver^" Sweater Coats ' Sweater Coats inT^^T^l^lX^
ures in self shades Good desi?- They are'made in both Choice of combina- 20 yard lengths. Right quality for
able lengths. Sale price 10c, be- plain and fancy weaves, tions of white and "e!> h ,BS?._!? y

r
8 "l!™ 1.*",?h\ T}*

ginning today. Third floor. £nd trimmed with pearl gray, as well as solid and <:hll
Till111)''i'xooR>a

To mn,nf. <I^ buttons and two pock-, white and oxford.
i-ace .rcemnams, oc, ets E nher white or ox- Fancy weaves, trim- Embroidery Remnants,
10c, 19c and 25c each fords. Medium lengths, mcd with pearl but- r- iqc jgc anc j 95 C

Many different lengths, some In Good assortment of tons and two pock- -"">
ul J-="~ ~~* "**"

bunches containing from : to 4 3ize s. Surprising values ets. Sizes for women Thousands of these remnants
yards. The grouping of the rein- at . and misses at ranln from 94 to 5 yd. lengths,

nants from our own stock joins at _- « rt cl ac%
Allovers, edges. Insertions bands

forces with the mill remnant sale. $1.39 91 -O9 and seam beading. The savings on
At these prices they'll create a Z — an average are more than a half.

&-*IOC- »c and 25 each. Womens 7ft/T Flannelfe 3ft - SSSTi. 1* lO\l9o a"d "° "Ch-

Ribbon Remnants 2c, Wrappers..../ Waists. ... O"C Wide Emb'd's. >J{"sc, 10c to 25c each
They are splendid gar- "Made of a heavy Special, yd LuC

Bhortlengtha from our own stock, ments to wear about the quality of flannelette Fiouncis and corset cover em-
ntT that aie mark?,,."' home. Made of fast col- in effective plaids, broideries on fine awls, and cam-

-7e 80 and 100 "o at l" each' ored percales in desir- with soft collars and brie. 12 to II in. width.. All well
Remnant., that are marked 10c, able combinations. cuffs. Garments that worked Pattern-. Pull pleecj^wtd.
11.

t
and 150 go at Bo each Rein- njght out of regular $1> are made good and ~»«» «,-•-«»* %*.' Xortu^nants that are marked me ,c &nd $15Q lines , roO my. All sizes in lly you cannot afford to overlook,

on The "avtags are wonderful Sizes complete. Today, this specially priced for these patterns rival the best

like 1
wonderful.

Uyour choice, 7l)c. lot at 39c> hand loom work

Silence! \u25a0 I*2lll
The instinct of modesty natural to every woman '•

°f'e° " \Mgreat hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women

shrink from the personal questions of the local physician ;H KIR
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab- JftS»^sCs|
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition \u25a0F^^K
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse. ffl*l "§«•

It has been Dr. Pierces privilege to cure a Ei^L *^"
1"

treat many women who have fqund a refute FvH <
tor modesty in his otter of FREE ">«'ta- I: .V irV,,

' tlon by letter, ail correspondence Is neia )f.<\ ««pr .
as sacredly confidential, address Dr. R. V. :'-l'-j\Jf JkS
pierce, Buffalo, 01. V. ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I j-^Wr

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription restores and regulates . \u25a0:^-'Vii^^W A
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0y^( -*^S» I
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman ~f^\-sr*?: I

' who gives it a fair trial. 0 -i- J /_ I
It Makes Weak Women Strong, i s^#'W^ J

Sick Women Well. [ ijgftSaK
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute t.ini"iirEIr^»»«'

i
.

-tor this non-alcoholic medicine of known composition.


